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SO LONG
PARDNERS!

HAPPY TRAILS AND
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THE NORTH ALABAMA
REGULATORS



THE NORTH ALABAMA REGULATORS

WELCOME YOU TO

AMBUSII AI CAUEBN COIIE

We are delighted and honored that you have chosen to join us for
our annual event. We hope that you find this to be one of the most en-
joyable and entertaining shoots that you have ever attended. Here at
Cavern Cove the "Spirit of the Game" is our guiding light. We try to
ensure that everybody has a safe and successful shooting event while
making new friends and renewing old friendships. Your comments
and suggestions are always encouraged and welcomed. Your input
will help us to insure that future events at Cavern Cove are events that
you and your family want to attend.

This year we have chosen as our theme "Tribute to the Founders of
SASS".
SASS has become the fastest growing shooting sport in the world and
now has over 60,000 members in over 400 clubs located in 14 coun-
tries. The founders of this sport are a very special group of people and
thanks to their wisdom and foresight the rest of us can enjoy this won-
derful, family oriented sport almost anytime and anywhere we want to.
We salute the Founders of SASS and dedicate this shoot to them.

Please make an effort to meet as many new friends as possible
while you are here. Participate in all parts of the match and the enter-
tainment and enjoy the next couple of days. Our wish is that you feel
like you are one of us and that you take fond memories home with you
when you leave.

Thank you for coming to Ambush at Cavern Cove and we sincerely
hope that our trails cross again in the future.

Sawyer
Match Director
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THE FOUNDERS OF SASS

The theme for Ambush at Cavern Cove and the 2004 Alabama State Championships
is "Tribute to the Founders of SASS". These founders came up with the concept of Cow-
boy Action Shooting, developed the rules, started the recruiting processes, and laid the
foundations for what has become the fastest growing shooting sport in the world. The
North Alabama Regulators would like to convey our most heartfelt "THANK YOU" to
these gentlemen for giving us this game that we all love so much!

JUDGE ROY BEAN. SASS#1
Judge Roy Bean, also known as Harper Creigh, is generally ac-
cepted as the Founding Father of SASS. A nine-year Marine Corp
veteran, The Judge is the recipient of the 1989 "Top Hand" Award
at END OF TRAIL. He is the conscience of Cowboy Action Shoot-
ing, a native Texan, and the respected elder statesman of the Wild
Bunch. The Judge spends a great deal of time on the road travel-
ing from match to match, listening and talking to SASS members.
The Judge is the Ambassador of SASS. The Judge always has a
cigar, a sense of humor, and has been quoted regarding SASS
with this statement "All I see is a lot of cowboy hats, and everyone

of them has a smile underneath it".

GENERAL U.S. GRANT. SASS#2
General U.S. Grant, also known as Boyd Davis, is a co-founder
of END OF TRAIL and SASS. U.S. Grant has always been a
major suppoder and sponsor of Cowboy Action Shooting. U.S.
Grant has many responsibilities as President of SASS. He is the
man in charge of "Tents and Toilets" as well as food vendors at
EOT. General Grant was the recipient of the 1991 "Top Hand
Award" He is President of EMF Firearms and often donates a
firearm to be given to the shooter that finishes in the same posi-
tion as General Grant's age. His outgoing personality and sense
of humor make him a favorite among SASS members.

RJ POTEET. SASS#3
RJ Poteet, is a well organized and afticulate individual. He
provided disciplined and structured guidance for the Wild
Bunch in the early days. He played a major role in establish-
ing many of Sass's early documents, including the SASS
Handbook which is still in use today. He acted as emcee for
EOT and was known for his ability to put the young contest-
ants at ease. He is a recipient of the "Top Hand" award. His
wife, Sara Sota, was the first administrator for SASS and ran
the SASS office single handedly for the first few years. Sara
Sota was the first female "Top Hand" award recipient.



TEX, SASS#4
Tex is a co-founder of SASS and the editor of the Cowboy
Chronicle. Tex received the "Top Hand" Award at the 1993
EOT and was "Top Gun" at the 1986 EOT. Tex can be found
competing at match around the world. He is a consistently
good shooter in Modern, Traditional, Black Powder, Duelist,

and Frontiersman shooting categories. He is also very strong in the Gunfighter category
and loves to have a blazing six gun in each hand. He is a firm believer in "Spirit of the
Game" and practices it at all times. He is also the editor for all SASS Publications. He is
married to the beautiful Cat Ballou, who has also been active in SASS since the begin-
nrng.

WILLIAM BRUCE, SASS#5
William Bruce became a SASS member while living in Phoenix, where he
resides today. His experience in establishing and promoting membership
organizations was invaluable in the early days of SASS. William Bruce in-
troduced many members to "Cowboy Poetry" long before many of us knew
there was such a thing. He also brought Mounted Shooting to SASS and
END OF TRAIL. Since leaving the Wild Bunch he has continued to be a

leader in the Cowboy Mounted Shooting Association
(cMSA)

RED RYDER, 5A55#6
Red Ryder was a member of the Wild Bunch when SASS was incor-
porated. He had a very good and valuable ability to design and fabri-
cate metal targets of all types and sizes. He provided SASS with the
original set of targets. ln addition to making the targets, he was re-
sponsible for all the original set-ups and making sure that all of the
shooting ran in a smooth manner. He was in charge of
all shooting aspects until his retirement from the Wild
Bunch.

HIPSHOT, SASS#7
Hipshot is past President of the Coto Cowboys and has been an active
competitor in SASS since its inception in 1982. A co-founder of SASS,
he received the "Top Hand Award" in 1992. He serves as Match Director
for EOT in charge of range operations. He recently developed the SASS
Affiliated Gun Stores Program and serves as liaison between the Wild
Bunch and the Territorial Governors. He recently orchestrated the devel-
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6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Ambush Reception-Jameson Inn, Scottsboro

""Meals will not be available at the range on Thursday**
""A Gun Cart Corral will be available. $3.00 for match. Locked 5:00 p.m. -7:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

Friday. October 1't
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Saturdav. October 2nd

7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m. - 8:00 am.
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.

8:45 a.m.

1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Sunday, October 3'd
7:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.
8:45 a.m.
12.30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2OO4 AMBUSH SCHEDULE

ROll Course (lf enough register)
Registration Opens
Vendors Setting Up and Opening

Registration Open
Vendors Open
Side Matches Open (See Side Match lnsert)
Lunch Available
Side Matches Open
"BATTLE OF THE SEXES' (Special Fun Event)
All Firearms locked up. Social Hour begins
Dinner Begins
Side Match Awards
"BIGGEST STORY TELLER lN SASS" Contest
(Special Fun Event with Trophies)

Breakfast Available
Registration Open
Vendors Open
Opening Ceremonies and MANDATORY Safety
Meeting
Shooting Begins, Shoot 3 Stages, Mandatory
Lunch and Cool Down Break
Shoot 3 stages
2004 Ambush Banquet, Guntersville Town Hall

Breakfast Available
Cowboy Church at Sawyer's Mill
Shoot 4 Stages and Posse Shoot
Lunch Available
Brass Auction, Special Awards, "spirit of the
Game" awards, admin istrative announcements
Awards Ceremony and Farewell



Fridoy Night ot the Povilion
Toll Tells

Join us for some great entertoinment
Soturdoy Night Ambush of Covern Cove Bonguet

Guntersville Town Holl
Rib-eye steok ond grilled chicken breost .

Costume Contest:
Mountoin Mon

Donce Holl 6irl
Best Militory

Lodies & Gentlernen's Town Clothes
Lodies & Gentlernen's "B" Western Movie
Lodies & Gentlernen's Notive Americon

Lody of the Boll & Gentlemon of the Boll

Working Cowboy & Cowgirl (judged Soturdoy during the shoot)
Directions to Guntersville Town Holl

From the Ronge:

Leove the ronge ond go to intersection of Cavern cove Rd & Cothedrol
Coverns Hwy, turn left go over mountoin through city of Gront, down

the mountoin till rood deod ends ot 431. Turn Left 9o to Guntersville.
Stoy on moin roqd into Guntersville that will become 6unter Ave. Turn
left on Taylor (lst light) 9o 1 block turn left on to Blount Street, look

for signs.
From Scottsboro Hotels: Go West on Hwy 72 to Brood Street Exit

fiust post McDonolds) exit on to Brood ond turn left. Brood Street be-
comes Hwy 79,Take79 to Hwy 431intersection ond turn left. Stoy on

moin rood into Guntersville thot will become Gunter Ave. Turn left on
Toylor (1st light) 9o 1 block turn left on to Blount Street, look for

stgns.

5i9ns will be posted for bonguet of key locotions
A gun cort corrol will be ovoiloble of ombush $3.0O for entire

motch locked ot 5:0O pm open ot 7:00 om.
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ond see our large selection of Cowboy
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pickrp trucks
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Rules & Requlotions
The Ambush of Cavern Cove is run in occordonce with the lotest SASS
rules, os set forth in the Shooter's Hondbook ond the RO Level f ond
ff courses. Anyone not obiding by the rules will be disguolif ied and
osked to leave the motch. The decisions of the Match Directors ore
f inol.

' No one will be ollowed to shoot if , in the judgment of the Ronge

Officer, they ore impoired.
' No olcohol is to be consumed until shooting ends for the doy ond

firearms are saf ely stored.
' Pistols must be holstered, octions open on rifles ond shotguns ot

oll times, except on the firing line, or in "sofe oreos". Store fire-
orms in 9un cort when possible.

' Fireorms moy only be loaded ot the looding tobles.
' Cap ond Boll pistols moy only be capped ot the looding tobles.
' All shooters ond spectotors must weor eor ond odeguote eye pro-

tection in the shooting oreo.
' Unsof e firearm hondling will not be toleroted.
' Cross-drow holsters moy not deport f rom the verticol by more

thon 30 degrees. Off ending holsters must be removed.
' The t7O-degree plane rule will be strictly enf orced. Cross-drow

holster users must "do the donce" or be DQ'ed.
' Under the orm, shoulder holsters thot sweep others will not be ol-

lowed.
' Rifle ond shotguns must be empty of live or fired rounds whenre-

stoged.
' All shooters must conform to minimum dress reguirements: cow-

boy boots, cowboy hot, jeans ond long sleeve western shirt.
' Cooching is encouroged. The timer will help the shooter through

the course of fire unless reguested not to by the shooter. The
shooter is ultimotely responsible f or their shooting.



Penolties
Eoch missed torget: 5 seconds
Procedurol: 10 seconds (limit one per stoge).
Any unintenfional procedural errors caused by "brain fade", confusion,
tgnorance. or misfakes. Accommodafions are offen allowed for those
unable fo comply with specific sfage procedures due to physical limi-
fations with no procedural penalfies assessed.

Disguolified 5to9e: highest time on thot stage plus 10 seconds

Did Not Finish: 5 seconds per torget not engaged
The shoofer fires af leasf one round and for some reason does nof
complefe fhe course of fire. This may be either from a firearm ma/-
funcfion or a physical limifafion.
Sofety Violotions: Mojor - f irst of f ense is o stoge DQ

Second off ense is o motch DQ
Minor - 10 seconds per offense

Mojor Sofety Violotions occur when o shooter disploys unsof e gun
hondling. These include but qre not limited to:

' Cocking o pistol with the borrel pointed in on unsofe direction.
' Firing q round in on unsof e direction os deemed by the

Ronge Off icer.
' Not turning to drow or re-holster cross-drow guns (breoking the

t7O degree plone).
' Sweeping ony person of ony time with on unlooded gun is o stoge

DQ.
' Sweeping ony person with q looded gun it is o motch DQ.
' Dropped unlooded gun is o stoge DQ.
' Dropped looded gun is o motch DQ.
' Wolking (moving mo?e thon one of your f eet), with q cocked,

looded gun.
' Leoving o live round under the homme? of o holstered pistol or in

the chomber of a long gun.



rlf,inor Sofety Violotions ore octs that do not directly endonger persons.
These include but ore not limited to:

' Foilure to open o long gun oction.
' Leoving o empty or live rounds on the corrier or in the mogozine of o gun.

' Loodingmo?e thon the corcect number of rounds in long guns.
' Not returning pistols to leother, unless otherwise specified.
' Open, empty long guns thot slip ond foll (do not breok the 77O degree saf ety

rule or sweep onyone).
' Retrieving o dropped round.

Stoge DQ may olso be ossessed if the shooter:
' Proctices unsof e f irearm hondling, such as fonning.
' Uses on illegal or illegolly modified fireorm.

Motch DQ moy also be ossessed if the shooter:
' Accumulotes two stoge DQ's or two Spirit of the Game penolties.
' Presents belligerent ottitude or un-sportsmon like conduct.
' Shoots while impoired by olcohol, medicotion, etc.
' Shoots illegol "too hot" ommunition.

Foilure to Engogel Spirit of the Game: 30 sqcond penalty
Willfully shooting a stage other fhan the way it was infended in order fo gain a
com petif ive advantage.

No re-shoots will be qworded unless o f ireorm molfunctions prior to the first shot
of the stoge, there is o molfunction of timer or targets, or if the ?ange officer/
timer incorrectly stops the shooter. The shooter will re-shoot the stage storting
with no misses.

Shooters may appeal a ruling by notifying the Posse Leader,/Pange Officer prior to
leaving the sfage in dispufe and posfing a $50 bond. A panel of fhree will consider
the appeal. The bond will be forfeited if the ruling is upheld.

Shotgun Torgrets
Shotgun knock down torgets must foll to be o hit. A miss on o knock down con be
mode up with ommo corried by o shooter on his or her person.

Bonus

A bonus does not count os o miss if it is engoged. All bonus torgets must be shot ot.



Old Huntsville PWe 55

In 1928 our great grandfather, D.A. Lewter, and our grandfather,
J.M. Lewter, started the famil,v business in a small store on Washing-
ton Street. They believed in offering fair prices, treating each customer
with special respect and giving great service.

A hand saw cost $2.50, a padlock 8 cents and a hamnrer could be
purchased for 85 cents. A lawn mower sold for $6.50 and a 100 lb. bar-
rel of nails was 52.25.

While our prices have gone up slightly we still provide the same
quality service our fore-fathers insisted on. We are the same family,
doing the same business in the same location. Stop b5, and visit with
us.

A llardware Store....

The Way You Remember Them

222 Washin NSt I

n@
539-5777



Stage 1 Mercantile
Judge Roy Bean rides into town to restore his cigar supply. A gang of outlaws is looting the
town so the Judge grabs his rifle and shoots 10 of them dead in the street. He runs in to the
mercantile and see more of the outlaws stealing his favorite brand of cigars. He draws his
pistols and takes care of 10 more of the outlaws. He is about to light up a cigar when 4 more
out laws bust in. So the Judge grabs his trusty Greener shotgun and dispatches 4 more of the
outlaws.

Procedure:
. Say your line to start the clock
. At thebuzzer shoot rifle target Rl 10 times. Hand off rifle and dismount.
. Move to shooting line inside the mercantile and
. Draw first pistol and shoot targets P 1,P1,P2,P2,P2
. Draw second pistol and shoot target P3,P3,,P2,P2,P2
. Retrieve shotgun and shoot targets, 51,S2,S3,S2
. Pick up cigar from jar for a 5 second bonus You must not be reminded to get

your bonus.

oo
trtrtr

Staging
Rifle: shouldered pointed down range
Shotgun. Staged in rack
Shooter: On the Horse
Line: Dirty Iow down no good ambushin varmints

Ammo
10 Rifle
10 Pistol

4 Shotgun



Huricane & Knifemaker

If you have traveled to many
shoots or big events within the
SASS organization, then you proba-
bly have had an opportunity to meet
or see Huricane with One R. This
petite lady lives up to her name in
that she is always moving and full of
energy. If you have seen some of
the Best Dressed Contests, then you
have probably seen hats and outfits
that were designed and made by her.
A Life Member of SASS and a
SASS Regulator, Huricane travels
far and wide promoting her business
and her chosen sport. She is "The
Better Half' of one of the most well
known couples in SASS (Sorry
Knifemaker). Her husband, Knife-
maker, is also a Life Member and
Regulator. The two of them are well
known and liked in SASS circles for
their participation and for their sense

of humor. Huricane has judged Costume Contests all over the country and was the Cos-
tume Contest Judge for End Of Trail 2004. She and Knifemaker were the winners of the
"B" 'Western Category at End of Trail 2004 and also at the SASS Convention in 2003.
Huricane also takes on additional duties, such as the End of Trail Awards Ceremony. Huri-
cane has been the Judge for Costume Contests at Ambush At Cavern Cove for the last
three years and has always been a good friend to the North Alabama Regulators.

HATSB flURTEANJf,



Stage Bank
General U.S. Grant has personally brought the payroll to town to make sure the soldiers
get paid. As he opens the strong box a band of Comanche's arrives to steal the payroll.
The General grabs his six guns and quickly shoots ten of them injuns. The General sees

14 more coming through the back door so he grabs his rifle and shoots 10 more injuns.
The last 4 decide to run and the General grabs the bank managers shotgun and blasts the
Comanche's as they are running out the back door. General U.S. Grant then retrieves
the cash bag and hands it to the pay master.

Procedure:
. Shooter says line to start the clock. At the buzzer remove money bag from

strong box.
. Move to behind teller bars and set money bag on teller counter
. Draw first pistol and shoot targets P1,P5,P2,P4,P3
. Draw second pistol and shoot targets Pl,P5,P2,P4,P3
. Retrieve rifle and shoot target 10 times in a Nevada Sweep
. Retrieve shotgun and shoot targets any order all knock downs must go

down.
. Pick up money bag and give to timer for a 5 second bonus.

trtrtrtr

trtrtrtrtr

fr

ft
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Staging
Rifle: Staged in rack
Shotgun: Staged in rack
Shooter: At the strong box hand on handle
Line: You Ain't stealing my money

Ammo
10 Rifle
10 Pistol

4 Shotgun



We have several Junior Shooters (The Future of SASS). Please do
your best to help these kids and make them feel comfortable and make
them feel like they belong. lt is hard being a young person competing
on a posse with older folks, world champions, state champions, and
just fast shooters. A cheer from the entire posse when a Junior fin-
ishes a stage will help boost confidence, probably improve perform-
ance, and make you feel better to boot! Let's consider all of the Junior
Shooters to be potential World Champions. Friendly congratulations or
helpful suggestions may indeed make one or all of them World Cham-
pions. Let's all make sure that they come back the next time and for
years to come. They will always remember how the adults treated
them like equals and friends.



Stage 3 Barber Shop
RJ Poteet has just brought in a herd. He is in the barbershop playing cards while waiting
to get a shave and a haircut. A bunch of cowboys from a local ranch come in and start
talking about how they don't like free rangers. RJ and the cowhands have words... as RJ
flips over a card the cowboys think they have him and draw on him. RJ draws and shoots
his pistols dry, he them moves and retrieves his rifle and fires l0 quick rounds at the cow-
boys. Realizing that he might be in a bad way he grabs the barbers shotgun and finishes of
the cowhands.

Procedure:
. Shooter flips over card to determine which shotgun target to shoot first.
. Shooter says line to start clock.
. Draw first pistol and sweep targets sitting in chair
. Draw second pistol and sweep targets sitting in chair
. Retrieve rifle and shoot targets Rl -1 ,R2-2, R3-3,R4-4
. Retrieve shotgun and start on the card you flipped over then shoot remaining targets in

any order.

trtr trtr

Staging
Pistols: On the table
Rifle: Staged in rack
Shotgun: Staged in rack
Shooter: Sitting behind table
Line: Ya no good filthy cheatin skunk!

Ammo
10 Rifle
l0 Pistol

4 Shotgun



Dr. John D. Barnes

Family Dentistry

New patients welcome

(256)539-7000
Dr John Barnes

915 Bob Wallace Avenue,
Huntsville, AL



Stage 4 Ned
Tex had left the Saloon and was going home after an all night poker game with Judge Roy
Bean and General U.S. Grant. He had a pot full of money but was not feeling to good be-
cause of all of the whiskey and cigars. Besides he knew Cat Ballou was going to be in a
fighting mode when got home. He cut through the cemetery and on the other side was con-
fronted by nearly nine foot Ned and his pip squeak brothers. Ned said "Tex me and my
brothers are here to get you and take back my money!" Tex didn't much feel like talking be-
cause he was too worried about Cat Ballou. so he looked at Ned and said "Lets Dance"

Procedure:
. Shooter says line to start clock
. Draw first pistol and shoot target 5 times
. Draw second pistol and shoot target 5 times
. Retrieve shotgun and shoot target 4 times
. Retrieve rifle and shoot targets 10 times any order each target must be shot

at, at least once.

Staging
Rifle: Staged on the rack.
Shotgun: Staged on the rack.
Shooter: Standing on the Iine.
Line: Lets Dance

Ammo
10 Rifle
10 Pistol

4 Shotgun
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Stage 5 Cemetery
William Bruce thought it would be nice to lay some flowers on his grandmothers grave before
winter set in. He tried to keep the graves of his family members in good shape because several
generations of Bruce clan were buried here and he was proud of the Bruce name. As he ap-
proached the cemetery he saw some saddle bums tearing up the head stones. He yelled at them
hey that is hallowed ground and that is my family. They tumed and drew on him and the fight
was on. He shot the 2 on the right then the 2 on the left with his pistols. Then he drew his rifle
and shot the biggest one 10 times then he shot the remaining 4 with his trusty shotgun.

Procedure:
. Say your line to start the clock
. Draw first pistol and alternate between the right 2 pistol targets
. Draw second pistol and alternate between the left2 pistol targets
. Retrieve rifle and shoot target l0 times
. Retrieve shotgun and shoot targets till all knock downs are down

trtr trtr
Staging
Rifle: Staged on the rack.
Shotgun: Staged on the rack.
Shooter. Standing at the wagon
Line: Hey that is hallowed ground and that is my family

Ammo
10 Rifle
10 Pistol

4 Shotgun



PEARL HART
(aka) Llsa Heincock

Mernber - Los Vaqueros
Arizona State Champ

2042.2003
Western Regional Champ

2042.2003

.,A DYIN' BREED''
leaturing "Night Binds"

with Gartlr ErEoks
and the Znd Amendmenl
Anthem "ln My l-and"

his could be you. All lt
takes is practice. usrng the

highest quality products like

Starline Brass. Top value ar':d

1op quality, proven time after
time, Starline supports Cowboy
Matches across the country
and thanks those shooters who
use Starline Brass"

Send us a photoEraph of
a deserving Starline shoater,
and rnaybe he or sl'te will be
the next Starline
CawboylCawgirl ot the
Month.
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Stage 6 Two Ponles
Red Ryder was celebrating his good fortune in the saloon His friend back east

had invented a air rifle that shot little cooper balls and was going to name it the
Red Ryder. His friend sent him $500 dollars to use his name. Red was tying
one on that would be talked about for years. The 3 Smith Brothers were also in
the saloon and didn't take to Red and his good fortune so they challenged Red.
Before the shooting started exclaimed. "lzz sooo dunk lzz see tree um. "

Procedure:
. Shooter says line to start clock. Then puts hat on backwards, 5 second pen-

alty for not putting hat on backwards.
. Draw first pistol and shoot targets Pl -3 ,P2-2
. Draw second pistol and shoot target P3-3 ,P2-2
. Retrieve rifle and shoottarget 9 times triple tapping
. Retrieve shotgun and shoot targets 6 times triple tapping

Staging
Rifle: Staged in rack
Shotgun: Staged in rack
Shooter: Standing at the bar with hat on bar. With 3 fingers
held up,2 on Ieft hand one on right hand.
Line: lzz sooo dunk lzz see tree um.

Ammo
9 Rifle

10 Pistol
6 Shotgun



\MEET OUR LANDLORDS!!

Gary and Florene Franks
are the property owners here at

Cavern Cove. They have en-
tered into a long-term lease

arrangement with the North
Alabama Regulators that is
beneficial to all concerned.
Gary is a shooting member of
the club and often places high
in the list of finishers. Florene
is not a shooter, however, she

is active in other club func-
tions such at the Christmas
Parties and the Banquets at
Ambush. Florene is the Coor-
dinator for this years Banquet
and has selected some fine
decorations to spruce up the
tables. Gary recently finished
building the large building
next to the Gallows and the

O.K. Corral. Gary has advised the cowboys that the building is available to them at alltimes for any us-
age required. Thanks, Gary and Florene for your generosity and your efforts to support the club.

Gary and Florene decided to give another gift to the North Alabama Regulators this year. The painting
inside the pavilion was contracted and paid for by Gary and Florene. This art work supports the cowboy
theme and certainly adds a certain flair to any activities held in the pavilion. Please take a moment and
look at the detail and talent in this mural. Thanks again, Gary and Florene!

The North Alabama Regulators are fortunate to have a place that is so perfectly suited to the needs of
our club and of our sport. In today's society it is difficult, if not impossible, to locate suitable property.
willing property owners, and a price that will allow you to operate your club. The arrangement with Gary
and Florene Franks is one that has allowed the North Alabama Regulators to build one ofthe finest ranges
anywhere is SASS. Permanent buildings such as the log cabin and the new restroom could not be possi-
ble without the support of a willing landlord. Thanks again, Gary and Florene. The North Alabama
Regulators hope that our relationship remains good and cordial for the next 100 years!!!

Gary and Florene have started an Internet Business which teaches money management and various
techniques to improve your financial position in life. If you would Iike to find out more about this oppor-
tunity, please feel free to talk to them during the week-end.

Thanks for supporting the
North Alabama Regu lators



Stage 7 Pearls
Hip Shot has hit town after a big cattle drive. His pockets are full of cash and he is ready to
have some fun. Hip Shot is drinking and carousing, he is just have a grand ole time in cowboy
fashion at the Parlor house. When a cow poke from a rival cattle company comes in. This
cow poke Tex is known to be a quick draw. Hip Shot decides that he wants to see just how
fast Tex really is. After a few more drinks hip shot decides its time to see really is the fastest.
He stands up and kicks a chair out of the way. Hip Shot says "Tex I hear yer fast real fast."
Tex responds with ....." Faster than you will ever live to be!" The two exchange icy glares,

Procedure:
. Shooter stands up kicks over chair says the line to start the clock.
. Draw first pistol and shoot targets alternating for 5 rounds
. Draw second pistol and shoot target alternating for 5 rounds
. Retrieve rifle and shoot targets target alternating for 10 rounds
. Retrieve shotgun and shoot targets alternating for 4 rounds. Spotters must see the

red on the bottom of target or it is a miss.
. Retrieve rifle and load one and shoot mirror for a 10 second bonus. A miss does

not count as a miss on the bonus.

Staging
Rifle: Staged in rack
Shotgun: Staged in rack
Shooter: Sitting in chair.
Line: Tex I hear yer fast real fast

Ammo
I I Rifle
10 Pistol

4 Shotgun
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Stage 8 Jail
It was Saturday night and Tex was having a good ole time over at the Parlor House visiting
with Cat Ballou. He had a bit to much to drink was challenged to a gun fight during which he
shot Hip Shot in the hip and killed him dead. He was tossed in Jail to wait for the Judge to get
back in town. It is a know fact that the Judge is a hanging judge, so Tex Decides he has got to
escape. It is now dinner time and Deputy Sawyer gives Tex his dinner. Sawyer hears a shot
from out side and goes to see what the ruckus is about but he forgets to lock the cell. Tex sees

his chance and high tails it out the back only to get caught by Sawyers watch pig & turkey.

Procedure:
. Shooter opens jail cell to start the clock, then moves to shooting line.
. Draw first pistol and shoot targets in a Nevada sweep
. Draw second pistol and shoot targets in a Nevada sweep
. Retrieve shotgun and shoot targets in a Nevada sweep.
. Retrieve rifle and shoot target 9 times. Reload one round and shoot R2 for a 10

second bonus. A miss does not count as a miss on the bonus.

Turkey

Staging
Rifle: Staged on the left in the rack.
Shotgun: Staged On the right in the rack
Shooter: In the Jail cell laying on the bunk.
Line:

Ammo
l0 Rifle
10 Pistol

5 Shotgun



Thanks to
Browning Enterprises fnc.

Custom design of steel torget f or
cowboy action shoot ing.

Attollo AL

Texas Trader

Pre 1890 Cloth ing ond Gear
For the cowboy oction shoot e?.

See us in vendors row
817-428-1322



Stage 9 Gallows
Tex tried to escape but was caught. He is standing trial on the gallows trial for killing
Hip Shot. During the trial the Judge decided he was willing to forgive him for killing
Hip Shot but not for escaping and killing Sawyers watch pig. Cat Ballou pleads on
his behalf but the judge won't hear it. The Judge pass his sentence "Hang Him!" As
the hangman replies "Yes Sir Judge l'll hang him" and reaches for the lever. As he
is about to pull the lever Cat Ballou decides to rescue him and starts shooting.

Procedure:
. Shooter says line to start the clock then moves to shooting position
. Draw first pistol and shoot target 5 times
. Draw second pistol and shoot target 5 times
. Retrieve rifle and shoot Rl 5 Times, R2 5 times
. Retrieve shotgun and shoot targets in any order double tapping for 4 rounds

Staging
Rifle: Staged on the Gallows
Shotgun: Staged on the Gallows
Shooter: Standing on line with hands on lever.
Line: Yes Sir Judge I'll hang him.

Ammo
l0 Rifle
10 Pistol

4 Shotgun
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Stage 10 Sawyers Mill and Moon shine still.

Cool Waters has cooked some
devilment for this stage.

Procedure:
Do Exactly What Cool Waters says to do.

It's a
to ask

secret so don't bother
cause we Ain't telling!

Staging
Rifle: Staged where Cool Waters says.
Shotgun. Staged where Cool Waters says.
Shooter: Do what Cool Waters says.
Line: Do what Cool Waters says.

Ammo
10 Rifle
10 Pistol

4 Shotgun



Vendors Row

Lorry's Pistol & Pown

Woody Anderson Ford
Huricane

Sod dlebag Bullets
Texos Trod e?

Kirkpotrick Leother
Kiowo Kote Photogrophy

Coon Dog Emporiurn
Doctor Keith Ergle

Hompton Bullets
Dutch Hen?y Mercontile
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Eosy Lee
5ix String

Sweet Soroh Jone
Lowmon Mork
Bushwho cker

Honno

Two ponies
Two Ponies Gal.

Knif ernoker
Huricone

Rubideoux
Cherokee Chsrlie

Bluewolf
North Morshol County EMTs

Morshol TKD

Rip Ford
Cool Wot e?s

CAS clubs f or your support



About Us

Dear Friends,
Kirkpatrick Leather Company has been manufacturing quality leather
holsters since 1950, offering the best selection of western gun belts in
the market today.
We've been changing designs and continuously improving our hol-
sters to satisfy our many customers. Keep in mind that when you have
chosen a Kirkpatrick holster you are getting over fifty years of experi-
ence in hand-crafting leather.
We offer our personal guarantee: "the best quality leather, the right fit
for your gun and a service second to none."
Sincerely,
Joe W. Kirkpatrick
President

Kirkpatrick Leather Company
Laredo, TX78042
P.O Box 677
Phone 1-800-451-9394 lFax (956) 725-0672

1-800-451-9394
Thanks to Kirkpatrick Leather for
being our 2004Ambush shooters

handbook sponsor



Door prizes Donoted by,

Old Mexico
Cobolo's
Soddlebag Bullets
Droke Robey

Kirkpotri ck Leother
ls AmmoBlock Hi

Storline Bross
Prestons Western Weor

Hompton Bullets
Morshol TKD

5AS5
Dicks Sporting goods

Kroger
Jomeson fnn
Hompton Bullets
Rob Kibler Soddlery
Toll 6ross Assossin

Uncle Fronk & Granno
Reco I lections Cloth ing



Eistory of the North Atabama Regulators

Thc Nofih Alabrma Regutrtors werc founded in Augus! l9g2by frve cowboys
known as Coteco Bill, Rip Ford, Crctus Jack Slade, Uncle Jim and Mountain Tom Clark
The fiscal yctr ratr September lg92 through August 19$ (tr'Y '93). During that year, the
founders picked up 4 additional member$, Brazos Bill, El Paso Roy, Lonesome irow end
Sassy She The olliccrs were Pregident Cataco Bill; Vice President, Longsome Crow;
Secrctary/Tre{surer Sassy Sha; and Territorial GovernorRip Ford. tne frrst shoot was
into a pile of dift and stumps in a field west of Athens, AL.

IiY 94 rdded three new rnembers, Montana Ray, May Lillie and Cherokee Bitt The
club wts thcn shooting at Sharon Johnston Park loceted iu Ncw Market, AL. The rsnge
wls I 14 stationr 50 ymd bermed r&trge. Three rtages of paper targets vere used. Targets
hed to be petched after each shooter. Stages were shot wilh one pistol, rifle and shotgun.
Errly membens of the Nabama Rengers perticipated as well es member* of the Madisou
County Shooting Sports Association, who operated the range. The club operated on,,out-
of-pocket" Iinances of the mernbers.

The March 1994 issue of L€isure in thc Huntsville Times did a cover story on the
cluh. The publicity htlpd and 10 new mcmbers signod up. Thc club moved shooting to
the Blue and Grey rsnge located at Guntersville Danr, The club wos now *blc to use metsl
trrgets and strge propr not fersible at the previour ratrge. Lonesome Cruw was
pcriodically printing a newsletter for the club.

A turning point for thc growth of the club occurred in [Y'96 when 3l new
membert were added. Thc olficers were President Montene Ray; Vicc President Cool
Wnters; Secretrry/TrcaEurer May Lillie; Territorial Governor Rip Ford; nnd a new borrd
porition Prst President Cataco Bilt Rip Ford was now turning out a regular newsletter
which wrs taken over by Cataco Bill. The Reguhtors mbved to lnother new rorlge locrted
on a farn near Cethedral Caverns. The new rsngc made way for the first annual shoot
known es ('Amburh nt the CAvernst' which attracted 78 registered shooters. The club was
now finencially sclf-rustnining.

Since thrt time' the North Alabama Rcgulators have gown and prospered. From
1996 to 200lrthe stme rargc was used. The membership continued to grow as well as the
participrtion rt (Ambusht'. Mejor chenged that occurred were:

l. Enlarged to Board of Directors to 10 members
2. Chnnged tle fiscal year
3, Addition of mauy props
4. Changed thc match times to 9:00 ,AuM.
5. Purchased trailers for props and targets

The last major cha4ge occurred in April 2fi)t when the club moved to its current
renge, Due to the incrcased membership and the hard work of many of them, the
club now enjoyc one of the premier cowboy shooting rflnges in the country.



Ambush, now known as Ambush rt Cavern Cove, is one of the ftncst, most fun

rnnud shootr in SAS.

Ar widcnced rbove, North Alrbama Regulrtors coutinue to grow and prospen

With dedicetcd members, matry of the original five still on board, rnd hrrd work from all,

we hope to contlnue the trend of increased mcmberuhip, rnd msny mone yenrs of

excitement to come,

Rip Ford & Cataco Bill



3.

AMBUSH AT CAVERN COVE
SIDE MATCHES

FASTEST 3 GUN

Pistol loaded with 5 rounds in holster, rifle loaded with l0 rounds staged on table, shotgun open and staged on
tablewith4roundsonperson. Atbuzzer,drawpistol,shoot5andre-holster. Pickupriflefromtable,firel0,
Ieave open and return to table. Pick up shotgun, shoot 4, open & empty and put back on table.

Pistol 5 Rounds
Rifle l0 Rounds
Shotgun 4 Rounds

2. TEXASSTAR
Two pistols loaded with 5 rounds and staged on table. At sound ofbuzzer, pick up first pistol and shoot plates.
When empty restage on table. Pick up second pistol and shoot any remaining plates. Any rounds left in second
pistol to be shoot at dump target. Shooting order will start by drawing colored star. This must be the first plate
you shoot. Any order after the first. Misses on the dump target will be considered misses with a 5 second penalty
each.

Pistol l0 Rounds
MAN ON MAN
One pistol loaded with 5 rounds held out and down in hand. At sound of btzzer, shoot targets outside in and first
knockdownongroundisthewinner. Ifashootermissesatargetandtheothershootershootsclean,cleanshooter
is winner no matter which knockdown is on ground first. If both shooters miss, one with fewest misses is winner.

Pistol 5 Rounds

4. LONG RANGE MATCH (PISTOL CALIBER) RIFLE
Targets will be set at 25, 50,75, and 100 yards. Load rifle with 7 rounds and shoot targets in order 25, 50,75,
100, 75, 50 and 25 yards.

Rifle 7 Rounds

5. DERRINGER/POCKET PISTOL
I . Load derringer with 2 rounds. Seated behind table, at sound of buzzer, pick up derringer and shoot target.

Scoring will be by adding numeric score of two rounds. Ties will be broken by time.
2. Pocket pistol will be loaded with 5 rounds. Shooter will start with pistol in hand held down and out. At

buzzer shoot target. Scoring will be by adding numeric score of 5 shots. Ties will be broken by time.

Derringer 2 Rounds
Pocket Pistol 5 Rounds

FASTEST SHOTGUN
l. There will be 2 categories - double barrel and model 97
2. Shooter will be standing with back to firing line. At sound of buzzer, shooter moves to shotgun and shoots

targets I through 5 in numerical order. There will be one un-numbered target that MUST NOT be shot.
Shooter must shoot gun empty, break open and clearto end stage.

Shotgun 6 Rounds
FASTEST 2 PERSON TEAM
l. One shooter with pistol loaded with 5 rounds in holster and l0 rounds in rifle staged on table.
2. One shooter with pistol loaded with 5 rounds in holster, shotgun staged on table and 4 rounds on person.
3. Atsoundofbuzzer I"shooterdrawspistol,shoots5andre-holsters. Afterre-holster,2ndshooterdrawspis-

tol, shoots 5 and re-holsters. After re-holster, l't shooter picks up rifle, shoots l0 double sweeping left to
right and with action open, restages rifle. After restage, 2nd shooter picks up shotgun, shoots 4 target in any
order loading liom body and restages shotgun with action open and empty.

Pistol 5 Rounds
Rifle l0 Rounds
Pistol 5 Rounds
Shotgun 4 Rounds

6.

7.



\

: CAT BALLOU, SASS # 55, AKA BARBARA OR-
MAND, is one of the most active ladies in SASS. She
has been active is SASS since the very beginning and
has held a number of important positions. She is mar-
ried to Tex, SASS #4 and they travel to many shoots
each year. Cat Ballou is the editor of THE COI,VBOY
CHRONICLE and has seen it grow to a monthly pub-
lication of over 100 pages and over 60,000 copies in
monthly circulation. Cat has done her share of shoot-
ing over the years but has said "I couldn't be competi-
tive in shooting, but I was very competitive in dress-
ing" She has also stated that "it doesn't matter how
you shoot, but it does matter how you look!" Her
monthly column in the THE COWBOY CHRONICLE
offers tips and suggestions for the ladies in this sport.
Cat has served SASS as Chief Financial Officet Of-
fice Administrator and has edited publications in addi-
tion to THE COWBOY CHRONICLE. Cat Ballou's

history is so intertwined with the history of SASS that it would be hard to mention one
without mentioning the other.

THE CHISELER, SASS #392, AKA, KEN AMOROSANO is not one of the founders of
the Single Action Shooting Society, howeveq he is currently a member of the Wild Bunch
and plays a very active role in the operations of SASS. He serves as the Marketing Direc-
tor for SASS, and has additional responsibilities for membership development, SASS Mer-
cantile Sales, and END OF TRAIL Sponsorships. He has also recently set up a new com-
puter based membership and merchandising system. He is President and Owner of
Amorosano Associates Public Relations in Los Angeles, California and is a voting member
of the Academy of County Music. He was the lead in establishing the SASS Convention
in Las Vegas, Nevada and the SASS Reunion in Gatlinburg, Tennessee. He is the "new kid
on the block" in the Wild Bunch and has brought his energy and enthusiasm with him. He
has been a Wild Bunch member since 1995.


